One of the most rewarding things that I have ever had the privilege of
doing is publishing this newsletter. Since I took over the watch at the helm I
have had the pleasure and privilege of meeting and corresponding with some of
the most wonderful people I have ever known. That is why I am so excited
about the upcoming Third Annual VEGAtarian Rendezvous at Port Browning Marina on North Pender Island, BC. July 26-27.
When we went to the first rendezvous, also at Port Browning, and met people like Gene and
Trish , Ken and Judy, Mitzi and Bear, Tony and Ros, Brian and Diana, Max and Lisa and all
the other wonderful people whose only connection was one particular Swedish sailboat, Laura
and I knew we had found something very special. The second year there was a whole new
group plus three of the crews we had met at the first event. Jim and Gloria Elder picked us up
in Seattle with their boat on the trailer and a new adventure began, just as exciting and possibly
even more fun than before with still more new friends and more fun. Before I get to gushing
too much about the Western VEGAtarians let me mention that we had an equally terrific time
at the Albin Cruisers Rendezvous at Jamestown, RI, and I must mention Gordon Douty and
Tim Hall, our hosts at the event and VEGAtarians David and Kathy Sylvia who generously
put us up in their home. (C’mon you Easterners. How about a real VEGAtarian Rendezvous
clambake!)
This year we return to Port Browning. Jim and Gloria have again offered to let us serve as
crew and I think Laura has talked Leah into meeting us there again. It looks like this year will
be another great success. I hope all of you who live within reasonable sailing or driving distance will plan to attend. Check the Nav Station for details on accommodations and directions.
Oh, by the way, I have a little surprise this year. I hope it will become a tradition and perhaps
even a bit of an inspiration.
In this issue, the long awaited Part 2 of Tony Skidmore’s “Voyaging With Lorna Doone”.
Tony sent me a paste-up manuscript that would have made a good stand alone issue of the
newsletter but it left no room for important features like Signals and the Nav station. This
manuscript, scanned just as he sent it to me, will be on the next edition of the CD.
Speaking of the CD; I have found a way to produce and mail the CD for less than it costs to
print and mail the paper newsletter! If you would prefer to receive the newsletter on CD instead of paper let me know. Each CD will contain the complete archive plus the latest issue
of “Fair Winds” and of course the VORM and photo albums; more for less, to my way of
thinking. There are several advantages for you and me. After a trial period, I may be able to
reduce the price of new memberships back to the renewal rate. If you don’t mind a page of advertisements and if I can find time to solicit advertisers I may even be able to reduce the price
even further! (I know that’s a couple of big Ifs)
Next issue we’ll finish up Tony’s series with “Navigation Aboard Lorna Doone” and begin
a new series by Ken Preston, “Bringing Lyra Home”, detailing Ken’s voyage from Puerto
Vallarta Mexico to Seattle.
Aloha Ka’kou, a hui ho!

In Trying, as much as possible, to retain Tony’s original layout and format, I find myself
with half a page of white space on this page. There is one more page in this installment of the
article (next page). Next issue, the remaining twelve pages of the original manuscript will be
published. As I wrote in the last issue, I probably would have been better off just taking
Tony’s paste-up to the printer and publishing it as one issue, but the editor in me wouldn’t allow it.
The next installment is an article detailing Tony’s navigation practices during the voyage,
complete with notes, and excerpts from Lorna Doone’s log.
Also in the next issue of “Fair Winds” , We will feature another fascinating and very well written article by Ken Preston, “Bringing Lyra Home”, detailing his voyage from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico to Seattle. This is another long one, thirty three pages in manuscript plus photos
so I will be forced again to break it up into at least three installments. Both Tony’s and Ken’s
articles will be published in one piece on the CD in a new section I’m calling “Voyages” which
will include Nick and Jenny Coghlan’s circumnavigation. Tony’s scanned, original manuscript
will be featured so you can get the full effect intended by the author. This is too much material
for me to publish in printed form, due to the cost, so it will be limited to the CD editions after
the Rendezvous this summer. If you want it on paper, you can take the CD to a printer and
have it printed out in color or black and white.

Signals From the Fleet
Houston, 3 February 2003
Dear Chuck,
Enclosed please find my $12 dollars for the
2003 membership fee of the Vega Association.
I appreciate you effort in keeping this tradition
going and am interested in reading what others
do and where they sail. Personally I have not
made much use of Mioritsa last year due to a
heavy travel schedule. We are gradually making preparations for a transition to Europe
once I retire in about a year, so that keeps us
busy. I do get my relaxation on Galveston Bay
when I have a chance, and just had an opportunity to sail offshore Freemantle near Perth
where they now have built a Maritime museum around the Australia II boat that won the
America’s cup away from the US. Clearly a
source of pride there! Sailing there is excellent
by the way.
I don’t think I’ll be making the move to
Europe in my Vega though. I know people
have done it, but I would rather get a boat
there, preferably in the Mediterranean Sea.
Well, it doesn’t hurt to dream a bit does it?
Best Regards,
Willem Timmermans
Houston TX,
Mioritsa, Vega 2930.

Bree responds:
MEE-wowwow-yowmmm
Meeyowlmm
Meewow!
..or words to that
effect. I think.

We’re sort of in the
same boat Willem.
(I couldn’t help myself)

We also enjoy reading about the sailing
exploits of other
members.

More Signals From the Fleet
I keep harping on the Yahoo
discussion Group. Here’s why

Kelly Raume at this Spectrum
number.
Steve Birch of The Vega Britain group advises that after Vega
3100 each Vega had three gelcoat
colors one each for the topsides/
hull; one for the deck; and one
for the coachroof.
Ours is Vega 3228. Older Vegas apparently were of the monochrome variety and hence easier
to match-up.
We had to replace our running
lights as one was sheared in
above accident. We chose a set
from Hella a German concern.
Polycarbonate case, acryllic
lenses and stainless fixture suspending a 10w bulb above any
possible condensation. Hella says
cases are "watertight yet vented".
Price was $40 for a set delivered.
Steve Birch says his group offers
a special anode assembly that
bolts onto the Combi unit for 22
British pounds. I am contemplating this but am fearful of angering the Combi gods. Our unit
must have a guardian angel because our Combi drive is quiet,
virtually vibration free, and very
fuel efficient. I am reluctant to
add anything to this temperamental mix but need some sacrificial
anode protection. Any other ideas
out there. If I could back our
Vega in a straight line on the rare
occasions needed....................
Hope this helps someone.
Jim

Hi Tim and Fellow Vega Sailors:
One of the great things about
you Vega people like Tim on
trailers is the advice we all receive from each other.
In case anyone runs into a need
for a gelcoat match on a Vega
herewith some info to file away
after some lengthy research and a
lot of blind calls:
Last year, our Vega was hit at
its mooring on the forward portside quarter. The gelcoat skin
was broken in three places and
there was a star shaped hit above
the bootstripe. With a professional's help we matched the gel
coat by buffing out a clean gelcoat sample apprx. 1.5" sq. (no
blemishes or defects please) to
get as near perfect match as possible under a spectroscopy analysis linked with a computer database of existing gelcoats. Our
sample was matched in this way
by a Company called Spectrum:
1410 37th Street NW, Suite F –
Auburn, WA 98001 Telephone:
800-754-5516. Cost for a whole
quart was reasonable - about $70
delivered by UPS. A professional
is doing our work for us and he
recommended this amount to re----- Original Message ----pair the damage and all the dings
From: tim brown
acquired over the years as well.
There are two kinds of kits, one To: AlbinVega@yahoogroups.
for do-it -yourselfers with incom
structions and extras, and one for Subject: Re: [AlbinVega] trailer
hello all,
professionals with just the gelcoat. If you need help ask for Mr. i built a trailer for my vega us-

ing a trailer , tandem axle, which
was used to move a construction
trailer.one of those little moble
office things you see at contruction sites..picked up the trailer for
$50.00 had the bearings redone
and new wheels, $150.00 and
then had electric brakes put on,
$100.00 , then i took a cradle
from the boat yard, and welded it
into the trailer frame. the results
was a sturdy trailer with very little tongue weight and a easy pulling and cornering setup. i have
moved the boat a couple of times
from boston to LA ...beats shipping the boat out!
incidentally, the only problem
for me is where to keep the thing
as the boat is in the water year
round. if anyone wants it...let me
know. its located north of boston.
Tim
sprague@saltspring.com wrote:
Vega No. 2225, fierygame
We had a trailer built at a country
farm machinery shop. I still have
the sketches from which it was
built if you are interested. I will
be away and not reading these
messages until about July 15, if
you want copies let me know
then.
The shop overbuilt the trailer and
it is rather heavy. On the other
hand it has served since 1982,
today I took the boat on it over to
get some repairs done, and it still
tows like a dream. Electric
brakes.
John Sprague, Salt Spring Island,
B.C.
Flagfish no. 1492.

More Signals From the Fleet
Excerpt

More Signals From the Fleet
Here’s another excerpt from the Yahoo group, with apologies to those regulars at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AlbinVega/ . I try not to publish duplicate material but some of this
stuff is just too good to withhold. Besides, publishing it on the CD makes it a permanent part of the
Association’s accumulated knowledge.
Hello all: I had a request from some of the members for photos of
my anchor roller setup. I also posted photos of one of my new
bronze seacocks and the mast beam support that I added. These are
in the album titled "Anchor RollerSeacockMast Support" in the Photos section of the Yahoo Groups page. Just FYI, we are just about
out of space so if any of you want to delete old photos, that would
help. I'll leave these on for a month or so.
1. Anchor Roller - This is a Simpson-Lawrence BR22L from Defender
(I think the brand name has changed, but they carry this
still). It holds the Bruce and Delta anchors - 16 lb shown. I put
a Fast Pin through the anchor shackle to hold it in place. The
port and starboard chocks have been moved aft to accomodate this,
and I'll probably move the cleat as well for a better lead. There
is an oak transverse beam (not shown) added under deck to reinforce
the aft end of the roller mount and a teak block to level things
out. Might hold up to a hurricane, if we had such in the NW!
2. Seacock - This shows a 3/4 inch bronze one installed in the
bilge for cooling water and sink seawater. A check valve between
the sink and line prevents backflow and air intake from the sink to
the engine. Works great and I was able to plug the intake in the
engine compartment. These are Conbraco "Apollo" full flange seacocks with bronze thruhulls.
3. Mast support - The beam in the forward cabin was made from 8/4
sapele (same wood as the ply veneer in the cabins). This was
scribed to fit and through bolted to the fiberglass flange under
the mast. Vertical supports are show in the photos - these are 5/4
mahogany screwed and glued to the bulkhead and original vertical
supports. You lose an inch or so of room to back onto the head really wide passengers get handed a bucket. The bulkhead was doubled up on the lower portions. The photo also shows the back side
of my stove alcove - was a Ratelco Cole Stove (solid fuel) but
changed to a Force 10 kerosene/diesel. I used the same alcove
which gives lots of room in the main cabin. Nice to have a 1 inch
vent instead of the 4 inch pipe of the solid fuel heater.
Hope this is helpful to someone. I'm sure someone will notice that
my port lifelines are missing (having new ones made!) and that my
turnbuckles aren't cottered (procrastination).
Bill Bach V1071

Here’s another anchor roller setup. (above
and above right) This one combines a double roller with a reinforced forestay chainplate in one unit. Contact Steve Birch at
VAGB for details.

Below and on the facing page, sketches of the Port
Browning and Pender Island area
DISCLAIMER:
Not to be used for navigation
Use real, current charts. These sketches are for information and entertainment purposes only.

Evenings featured food,
wine and
conversation,
spirited, reflective,
warm and
joyful until
dark around
10PM

The Nav Station
Not much by way of announcements this time. As of this writing, the
Nor’East Albin Cruisers Rendezvous has not been finalized so I don’t
have any dates yet. The only info I do have is that it will probably take place
somewhere in Maine, possibly Boothbay Harbor. For those interested, check
the Albin Cruisers List at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/AlbinCruisers/.
I just made my reservations for a cabin at Port Browning Marina where the Third Annual
North West (South West for Canadians) VEGAtarian Rendezvous is being held, the
weekend of July 26/27. for anyone not sailing in, cabins are $79.95 (Not sure but I'm assuming it's US$) and Rooms in the “Mini Mansion” are only $49.95, shared bath. You can get
there via ferry if you're driving. Mooring rates are $0.75 per foot plus $3.00 for electricity.
For reservations Ph: (250) 629-3493 Fax: (250) 629- 6585 or email portbrowning@gulfislands.com (I sent an email but decided to follow up with a phone call after no reply after 24hrs)
For more info check out their web site at http://www.portbrowning.com
For those of you who have never been there, check out the panoramic view at
http://www.pender-island.bc.ca/360tourspender/PtBrowningMarinadock_mj.htm
There have been some rumors of a Chesapeake Bay Rendezvous (The Return of
VODCA?), but no details are available at press time.

Membership Application
Name:
Postal Address:

Country:
E-mail:
Membership Information
First Mate:
Hull/Sail No.
Boat Name:
Home Port:
Telephone:
New Member

Renewal

Membership dues are currently
US$12 for one year for members residing in the United
States. International memberships are US$15. Membership
includes a subscription to Fair
Winds, published six times a
year. Make checks payable to :
Chuck Rose
SV Lealea
PO Box 88784
Honolulu, HI 96830-8784
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True North (above) with
Frank and Mary-Theresa
Smith couldn’t stay but did
make an appearance

At right, Pot-luck dinner on
the docks (I had no idea that
a Vega could hold so much
wine!) Left to right - Ken
McMillen, Judy Schwan,
Francis and David Bolton,
Trish Suess, Chuck Rose
and Gene Suess

Who was there?
True North - Frank &
Mary-Theresa Smith (left)
Siliqua - Max & Alice
Baer + Lisa (pg.5)
Chasquis - Tony & Roslyn Scraggs (pg.4)
City Zoo - Bear & Mitzi
Johnson (pg.7)
Lorna Doone - Gene &
Trish Suess (pg.4)
Aquavit - Judy Schwan &
Ken McMillen (pg.6)
Lyra - Brian & Diana
Hofler (pg.10)
Tuatara - David & Francis
Bolton (pg.15)
Walkabout - Peter Bell
(pg.5)
Vagary - Wally & Sheila
Critch + Max (pgs.9&14)

